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Belgian Mission1SSIAWILLFIGHT EACH BETWEEN
Eugene Municipal :

Plant Pays for Itself

Eugene. Ore., July 12, The city of
Eugene, by a payment of $31,250 today,
almost completed the purchase of the

1I1WAGEIS
A NECESSITY SAY

SOCIALISTS THREATEN

"UNPLEASANT MOVES"

IFREFORMS NOT MADE

43,000 PRISONERS

TAKEN IN TEN DAY

DRIVEOFRUSSIANS

German Commander Deceived

WTURERS

REICHSTAG AND

iiai i nrrn iirmrun

Situation Has Grown Far Mere
Serious la Last Twecty-Fo- ur

Hours

LMlJifib ntW5fAftK
DEMANDS DICTATCHSIHP

Report From Switzerland Says
Chancellor Has Resipea

Ditches Associates

RESIGNATION CONFIRMED

Berne, July 12 A report that
German Chancellor Von

had resigned was
reiterated in a wireless message
from Berlin,' received here to-

day. The despatch gave the add-
ed information that Hollweg 's
resignation was generally be-

lieved to have resulted from
the crown prince's intervention.

Zurich, July .12. The situation in
Berlin between the government and the
majorities parties-o- f the reichstag en
the new orientation "has become appre-
ciably worse in the last 24 hours,',' ac-

cording to word received here.
The four great parties in tho reich-

stag whioh constituted a majority were
said to have been unable so far to units
on a peace agreement.

One report today declared that tho
kaiser was about to issue proclama-
tion to the people of Germany cover-
ing the crown council ' decision on the

general reform of 'the. ministry and the
imperial parliamentary machine. This
report reiterated reports current for
more than two months that count von
Bernstorff, former ambassador to Wash-
ington, would succeed Zimmermann as
foreian minister- ,

The Taces leituug was qnotea jh ms--
patches received here today as violent-
ly assailing Chancellor Hollweg and ad-

vocating a dictatorship for Germany
hv Field Marshal Hindenburg and Gen
eral Ludendorf. . .. ,

Tire Will Resign.
- Wnxhinirton. Julv . 12. Chancellor;..

n . . I ., U !! i.r..,r li n u a hflttdoned ScC- -

retarics Helfferich and mmmermann.
Five Prussian ministers win wr".
.Monday,' new parliamentary secretaries
v.ill fee appointed and linmemaie neuuu
will be taken about universal sunrs

. .1 : Vnalnifli'hfl
in rrussia, eccuruiu . w.
Volltszeitung reports reacaing ine
department today. ..-

The crisis in Germany is by o means
over, according to advices here.

RcpresentaiiveB nau n
cellor might full. ' '

The state department n"-"- -i
aside from the VolKszeirung

8!?'.' v frnm another nunrter
says- - that- - the German papers of July

j:..,in n .ccret seanton of
"r: StK, nf the reichstaif-b-

f

July 7, generully agreed sensational de-

velopments were probable. ;

" rirziicrger oi mo --

ported to have
speech attacamg u..-r- -

that thewarfare and demanding
officially announce its n

government
to the policy Of August, 1914,

which emphasized that Germany's war
was only one of defense-

"The cry for peace without annex- -
7 .1 4ka ilsmanil for

t ons or inuemniues r
;mifttB electoral retorms and uiner

organization were the leadin,political
.. Jt th. moment. The report

questions
circulating

v
in parliamentaiy eircles

that
was

the chancellor might fall and aa
possible successor Count Hertlmg--,

I Billow were men- -

tioned. The resignation of Von t le

was fully expected.

Bay HoUweg Has Quit,

Berne. July 12.-- T1 Vossisehe Zei- -

declared that .hanee.io.tung. u,.iiwo had resigned. . The news--

i that the kair was nn--

(Contiuued on Page 3 )
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Gets Royal Welcome

San Francisco, July 12 Greeted with
greater military honors than have been
paid any visitor to San Francisco since
President Taft eame here in 1909, the
Belgian war mission arrived in San
Francisco today.

A battalion of infantry extended a
formal military welcome after which
the Twelfth infantry and a battery of
the First battalion California field ar-
tillery, formed a military escort for the
party to its hotel.

A great outpouring is expected to-

night when Baron Moncheur and Lieu-
tenant General Leclorcq will tell an

in the civic auditorium the true
story of their country's sufferings.

, A public reception at 4 o'clock waa
the only activity scheduled for this
afternoon.

SUSPECT STRIFE IS

ONLY GERtlAN TRIG

Change of Officials Unimport

ant Indicating Nothing

Say Officials

By Carl D. Groat,
(United Press Staff Correspondent-- )

Washington, July 12. Germany, in
her apparent internal strife, may be
playing a big peace gamo, officials and
diplomats warned today.

Following on the heels of offioial re-

ports today that the kaiser's cabinet
had undergone sweeping changes, the
state department cautioned again
against exaggerating the existing state
of affairs in Germany.

"It is important that the meaning
of the present German political situa-
tion should not be exaggerated," Act-
ing Secretary of State Polk declared
today.

"We should await rurther racts be-

fore judging its significance. One
thing is certain, however. The with-
drawal of political offices is far less
important than the withdraway of
military men, such as Hindenburg
would be. And there are no signs that
the military men are involved la this
present situation." : ,

Dispatches to the state department
and to embassies here . today showed
that .Secretaries Zimmermann. and
Helfferich had been dropped from the
cabinet, members of the Prussian diet
were to quit soon and that even
Chaneelllor ' Hollweg may have re
signed. There were reports of fieiy
speeches in the reichstag against the

warfare methods.
But officials and. diplomats here

scent trickery. In Doth quarters it is
frankly stated that the ' kaiser may
have created the present turmoil him-

self as the ground work for a. peace
move that would fool his enemies into
believing peace, was forced by internal
troubles.

Seventeen Reported
Killed In Riots

Caused by Strike

Seattle, Wash., July 12. Seventeen
men are reported to have been killed
in a strike battle at Cordova, Alaska,
mines, last Friday by Thomas Mc-

Carthy, a miner who reached Seattle
on the Alaska liner Alameda late yes-

terday afternoon.
McCarthy told- his story to a news-

papermen this morning.
"I left Cordova last Friday on the

Alameda, and at Sgagway the next
day I heard tho operator tell the cap-

tain of the steamship that seventeen
men had been killed when new men
brought up from Seattle attempted to
take the places of miners in Cordova
also had struck for an iucrease in
pay," said H'arthy. He had no
further details.

Assistant Sirperintendent Joseph
Harris of the Alaska Steamship com-

pany, operating the Alameda said he
had report of trouble at Cordova but
thought it was among longshoremen. .

Think Bomb Intended

for Wrecking Causeway

Galveston, Texas, July 12. A light
ed bomib, believfed to be designed to
wreek Galveston's 2,0O0,0OO cause-
way connecting the city with the main-

land, was picked up and thrown into
the bay by a wstchnian eariv today
just after a northbound Missouri,
Kansas and Texas freight train passed
over the structure- -

- It i believed the
Knmri was thrown from the train. I

The train was held up- on the main--

Isnd and a search resulted in the arrest
of one man, authorities stated.

Destruction of Galveston's causeway
would suspend . the immense flow of

munitions to the allies through this
Port. .

The man under arrest was. formerly
switchman and has lived in Galveston

several years. Officials refused to
give his name.

KOBEBT BOOTH, PIONEER, DEAD

Eugene, Ore., July 12 Bobert Booth,

last of the Oregon pioneer ministers of
the 'no's, is dead here today, st the
home of his son, B, A. Booth. x He was
98 years old.

UNTIL GERMANY IS

TORE! BEATEN

This Is the Message From
" General Scott One of Com- -.

missioaers to Russia

RUSSELL'S WAR SPE1

CHEERED BY SOCA ? S

Continuing Victories He I
Populace and Greatly I

crease War Spirit
K

By WiUam O. Shepherd
(United Press staff correspondent)
Petrograd, July 12,,-- " Tell Ameri-

cans we have found tho heart of Rus-

sia sound; we have found the army's
heart sound at the core. T believe in
new Russia. She will fight desperately
to neip us to rout tno Germans."

'
The words are those of Major General

Hugh L. Scott of the American commis- -

sion to Russia. He spoke them to the
United Press today as a message to be

. pent "back home," now that the Am-
erican mission has concluded its visit
to the newest republic.

General Scott was the happiest niem-- '
her-o- the American commission today
with the announcement of the Russian
victory at Hnlicz. lie felt he had prov-- '
ed a good mascot to the Russian troops.

Exhibiting his pleasure in every ges-
ture and word, the army chief of staff
explained today how Minister of For-- ;

eigu Affairs Tereschenko in bidding
him farewell, had notified Scott that
the Russian troops on the Halicz front
had selected him their mascot.

"The drive started by Xieneral Bru-silor-

substantiates by prediction that
the Russians would fight valiantly."

Break; Enemy a Lines.
General Scott asserted " in teil days

they have taken as prisoners a third
as mgny as the British and French havo
taken in three months. Also they have
broken the enemy's lines; Remember
this is the first enemy line broken in
a long time. '

"The Russians have repeatedly got-- '
. ten behind the Austrians' cavalry. They
, are. now advancing rapidly.

"The whole-tilin- now. depends oa
' how strongly and effectively the great

Russian offensive breaks the enemy up.
. Heavy pressure on tho breach linj

must be constant and increasing."
'' Former Senator , Root 'g final, , word
from Petrograd to his lellow citizens:
in the United States was:

"Americans, whoop 'er up for- - Rus-- i

sial "
Rewards for Soldiers ;

All of Petrograd was celebrating cap- -

ture of Halicz today. The city decorat-
ed and crowds in the Nevski Prospekt
paraded and cheered the army. Hun-- ;

dreds of 'citizens are sending their jew-- :

els and money to the "battalions of
July 1" the troops specially awarded
that name by Minister. of War Keren-sk- y

because they began Brusiloff'a
great offensive. Nor are other troops
now in action being forgotten.

Minister Kercnsky is receiving med-

als and precious metal to be melted
up for the soldiers from all over Rus-

sia.
The public is delight at the commi-que-

One which caused laughter and
cheers for a whole day related how tlie
wind blew back oa the German trenches
nsphixiating gas released against the
Russians. The public slogan nowadays
is "luck is with us."

Charles Krward. Russell's concluding
speeeh was before a group of intellect
nal socialists headed by PleVhanoff.
He vigorously urged unremitting war
netivity and was roundly cheered, the
only man not aplauding being a certain
American pacifist socialist now here.

All opposition to the war has
sided here and apparently throughout
K'isiia.

$ ABE MARTIN

. Ther 's - very little - sympathy in th
world, an' nose at all fer folkf that are
land poor or lodge poor. Mise.Tawne?
Apple Ms responded t' th' call t . th'
(Mors an' bought a sport skirt.

Oregon Power company's distributing
system under a contract entered inte in
February, 1910, which gave the city a
municipal lighting monopoly. - The pur
chase price-agree- upou was $15U,UU0,
of which $50,000 was paid in cash. The
balance, wag made payable in amounts
of not lesB than $1,250 a month, the
oayiueutg to extend over a period of
between seven and eight- years, if de-

sired by the city. Extra payments have
wiped out the obligation, with the ex-

ception of $13,750 remaining, within 10

months.
The city has made the extra pay

ments from its sinking fund of tho
water board, which draw bank inter-
est at the rate of two per cent, while
the deferred payments on the power sys
tern contract bear interest at the rate
of five per cent, effecting a saving of
three per cent-Whe-

tho Inst payment on the con
tract is made the city will be relieved

,of $400 a month which the contract
provided it should pay to the power
.ompany for "stand by service" during
jie life of the contract.

ROUND METAL BADGE

FOR MISTERED

These Will Be Given Out By

Exemption Boards, No

News As To Draft

By Webb Miller
(United Press staff correspondent)
Washington, July 12. "Exempted

tf. S."
A small round metal badge bearing

these words will shield from public
cries of "slacker" those men freed by

exemption boards from the duty of

bearing arms.
Thousands of these little buttons

hsve been made and will be sent out

el;wy:,tt. fWwnr d,rtment 8e -

lected one of simple red, white and blue
With the exemption inscription within
a concentric circle,

Meantime, thousands Of inquiries are
coming into the department as to the
time, place and manner of .the drawing
whif.h is to determine the destinies, of
hundreds of thousands of lighting men!

But aside from the, general, belief
sow that- the lottery will take ilace
next week, nothing can be learned us
to details. The actual machinery is un-

announced. ...
Today it was announced by the war

department that former national guards
men of draft nge discharged Tor physic-
al disability must go through tbeymill
again. These men are liable to be drawn
in the lottery and if drawn must pro-se-

themselves the same as all others.
The same order applies to men' who at-

tempted to enlist in the regular army
but were refused for physical reasons.

Tn rnsiionse to numerous questions
from manv parts of the country about
the census estimates, Uencral Crowder
todav pointed out that the estimates
were mads solelv for use in apportion
ing the draft quotas ns states by- the
United Press. '

The census bureau based tho esti-
mates partly upon the draft registra
tion and took into consideration tne
abnormal shiftings of population caus
ed by war industries.

Reserve Corps Officers
To Become Aviators

San Francisco, July 12 Twenty two
officers reserve corps training camp
members have been granted permision
to enter the aviation school at Berke-
ley according to announcement today.
They will leave the Presidio camp Mon-da- v

morning to begin their work as
flyers. ,

All of the men are making the change
at their own request. While they do
not lose membership in the reserve
corps camp and continue to receive re-

serve corps pay, if they fail to qualify
as aviators they will be called upon to
hustle to make up their training camp
work in order to secure army commis-
sions. ' ' '

Think Man Arrested -

Is Somewhat Demented

Saeiamento. CalV July 12. Authori-
ties expressed the belief today that J.
Kozlowski, a Russian, arrested near
Woodland yesterday en suspicion of be-

ing connected with the explosion at
Mare Island, is not the man sought by
the- - government. Sheriff Monroe aaid
today that he U of the epinioa that the
man is ia no wav connected with the
explosion.- - He y the man appears- -

be demented, thus accounting for his
peculiar actions which Jed to ty ar-

rest.
ThB l,Brlff savs ho will be held for

a" few days and if the federal authori-
ties do not take charge of him he wiU
be released. "

HOT WINDS HTJET CROPS
"

Spokane. Wash., July 12. Hot winds
and insufficient moisture in thU dis-

trict have cut down the wheat crop 50
per eena, according to the opinion today
.of grain men. Central Oregon reports
indicate rains are needed to save ine
grain crop. , ..

Amsterdam, July 12. Germany's
radicals will force a "peaec'ful revol-
ution" to achieve reform. If they fail
in their purpose at this moment, they
will repeat their efforts in more "un-
pleasant" measure.

This was the sensationally frank dec-

laration made in the Berlin socialist or-

gan Vorwaerts.. as received here today.
It was regarded as deeply significant
of the junkers' gradual reassumption
of control in the present crisis, but
likewise of a close among
those seeking reforms in Germany which
may break forth at a later date in such
simpers to force real concessions from
the German autocracy.

''Germany is en route to a peaceful
revolution,", the Vorwaerts declared.
"It may take weeks or months, or it
may come suddenly in one blow. If
the present crisis does not lead to de
cisive and positive events soon, it will
be repeated in a sharper form and iin -

der uupleasnua' circumstances. "
Officialdom Tighten.

Germany's officialdom is steadily re-

gaining control of the political situa-
tion, but it has not jet succeeded in
bringing the centre-radica- l revoltcrs to
the point where they are willing to ap-
prove the vast, budget for war expenses.
Bispatehes from Berlin today varied in
the list of reported concessions which
it waa said the autocratil leaders pro-

posed to make to the reformers de-

mands. It was rcrtaiu, however, that
there would be various cabinet changes
but without changing the junkers' com
plete domination of all German govern-- !

mental policies.
The main purpose of tho roichstng

meeting, called on July 0, was to od
tain that bodyls approval of the new
budget. As tar nacK as way, wnen tno
reichstag adjourned, the government :

evidently foresaw some sort of politi-
cal crisis. It was recalled here today
that announcement was then made that
tho July aession would continue "only
four or five days." '

, . May Fight Over Budget.
"."There were immediate" protests from
radicals who had hoped for receipt of
the constitution eommittce 's recommen-
dations for government reform and a
full and open debate on these sugges-
tions. So far the reichstag has been
in session only two full days and tne
constitution committee has not yet re-

ported. As it is completely in control
of the government, those in touch with
German affairs predicted today it would
notr report. The government proposes to
put through the budget and then ad
journ the reichstag.

The reichstag leaders mentioned in
yesterday's dispatches as picked to re-

trace Foreien (Secretary 55immermann,
Vice Chnncellor and Homo Secretary (

Holfferich and other members of the
ministry, have not yet been hinted at.

Some of the more optimistic accounts
of the Berlin situation inGerman news-

papers assert that there are to be four
new members of the cabinet and that
these are to constitute a "war cabinet
responsible to the reichstag and not to
., . .. ...i T. ,.i t 41.:.. ..In., rtn intne Kaiser. .mat nun iuio ,uug

..niomnntot law ia tn be
effected i9 not cieHr. The same sources'
declared replacement by liberals of the
five Prussian state ministers who have
resigned, will give that state equal male
suffrage and "thus abolish the junkers'
control."

Wheat Down Two Cents
and Corn Down Five

Chicago, July 12. The action of the
Chicago board of trade in restricting
trnde in December and 1918 corn fu-

tures together with rains in Oklahoma
and Kansas, sent corn down today from
Vi to 5 below yesterday's close.

September corn opened Vi down at
$1.59M,, holding at that figure. Decem-

ber nnened 2V4 lower at 41.19 and sub
sequently dropped 2

July wheat openea a lower si
and held firm. September opened . up

$1.92. Later trading ceased in this
future.

Oats were slightly lower in sympa-
thy with corn. July opened lower
ot fiSV. and later was up Vi higher.
September opened lVi lower at 55 and
later was 2 3-- higher. December open-

ed down at 57 5-- and was 1

lower later.
Provisions were slightly higher on a

strong and higher hog mtrket.

- BIO TIMBER DEAL

Portland. Ore., July 12. With the
transfer today of two and a half billion
feet of timber in northwestern Oregon
from the Da Bois Timber company to
the Oregon-America- Lumber company,
plans are now under wsy for the con-

struction of a logging railroad and
sawmill. The consideration was approx-
imately $4,000,000 and the deal one of
the largest in the northwest in recent

'years- -

It most mejnaddening to the potato
bugs back east to- - think of all those
delicious potato vines that go to waste
in Oregon every summer.

ing labor standard, while the contract
ors themselves are trying tr fix rates:
endeavors of shipbuilders to prevent
eut throat competition-- - for labor by
fixing standard wages.

Committees are now workine to' c
complish both, these objectives.

Steel Men Willing to Sacrifice
Profits In Interest of

the Country

BUT ME CONFRONTED

WITH MOUNTING WAGES

If Prices Are To Be Fixed

Wages Must Also Have
Limit Prescribed -

Washington, July 12. Steel makers
of the nalion today promised to heed
President Wilson's warning against ex
toning blood money in big profits on
their products. Meeting with govern
ment chiefs, rcpreentatives of all the
steel interests offered to place their
plants at government disposal and ac-

cept a price on their products to be
fixed later. This price will be in keep-
ing with President Wilson 's idea of a
patriotic, margin.
This will insure reasonable profits and

will be based on the expanding needs
of this vital and fundamental industry.

Secretary of War linker announced
the following version of the situation:

"At the conference this morning be
tween the committee of the American
iron and steel instatute and the secre
tary of war, the secretary of the navy,
the chairman ot tno snipping ooaru ana
Bernard Baruch, further discussion was
had of the prospective demand upon
tho steel industry of the country for
supplies of various steel products for
carrying on the war. "

"The steel men repeated their as
surance that their eatire product would

!? ".iWo.
th wer lag eveothing pcble Se
stimulate an. increased production and
speed delivery. The priee to be paid tor
the iron aud steel products was left to
be determined after the inquiry of the
federal trade commission is completed
with the understanding that the price,
when fixed, would insure reasonable
profit and be made with reference, to
the expanding needs of the vital and
fundamental industry.,

"The representatives of the govern-
ment assured the committee of . the
steel instituto that it was the intention
of the government to distribute the war
requirements over the entire iron and
steel producing capacities of "the coun-try.- ''

Their Answer ig "Iadot".
SVashington, July 13. Big business,

struck by President Wilson's "patriot
ism and profits" pronunciamento coun
tered today with the plea or nign cose
of labor. .

Some of these men are on committees
of tho Council of National iJcfense.

President Wilson lashed those who
take blood money out of the war and
castigated those who plead for .usual
profit. . "" , , ,

nation, who. he said, ave doing their
utmost through exhorbitant rates to
make success against Germany at most
a failure.

To all of which big businoss today
complained that labor is getting such a
tremendous share of money nowadays
that more profits are required to meet
that drain, as welt as otners.

The big business folk immediately de-

clared that a maximum price for labor
must be set up if the price of other
commodities is to be arbitrarily fixed,
as President Wilson warned they would
be. The businessmen have the backing
of some members of congress in this.

The plea is that fierce oulding ror
labor in certain industries has sent
waa-e- "clear out of sight." For in
stance, the shipbuilders protest that in
ter-yar-d competition is ssyrocKing iuo
cost of ship workings, while contractors
declare attractive wages on army can-

tonment work are drawingmen away
from other lines. Mine operators, toe,
are complaining of the drain on their
men.

let Contracts to Themselves
President Wilson's straight from

th shoulder appeal for business for
sacrifices is likely to bring to a head
advisory committee. "Big business'.'
members of the commission favor price
agreements insuring enough profits to
'stimulate" the righest production
'victory t any cost." President Wil-- :

son holds that there need be no art:-- ;

finin! stimulation to make sacrifices,
entailing neither loss of life nor actual
comforts.'

Other eovernment departments, no:
ably the nsvy department, favor prices
based on tne cost pius perccinHijc "

Wilson s pronunciamento prooaoiy
rill tend to strengthen the govern

ment's demand upon steel men that
they radically clip their prices.

Meantime some congressmen are siir- -

nntr against tne aavisorr cwinmiiwwu
of the Council of National Defense on

the theory that some of its big business
members are reaping or win reap ui
profit from war work over which they
themselves nave ine contract lemui;
privileee. The federal trade commission
is soon 'to report recommenuauou w

fair prices for eoal, eil and steel.
Still other remedial measures are:
War department efforts to limit

wages on cantonments to the prevail- -

Believing Russians
Unprepared

HINDENBURG FORCED

TO ACT ON WEST FRONT

This for Effect On German
People Who Are Growing

. Daily More Restless

London, July 12. Over more than
J- -u mlles 01 trout from Jarnopol to the

.Carpathians, Russia's revived armies
were battling their way forward todav
In.i0 days of their offensive they have
penetrated the Austrian German line at
two places, have captured a score of
cities, towns and villages, crossed two
great rivers and taken close to 43,000
prisoners with a vast number of gunB
and material. The Galician stronghold
or lemoerg u now directly menaced.

The Touton.i evidently regarded the
Brusiloff offensive disdainfully when
it started July 2. Dispatches from the
front today quoted Austrian prisoners
as declaring they nad been assured by
their commanders that the Russians did
not have sufficient ammunition; that
their supplies were meager and that
tho Russian troops could not be expect-
Cd to light more than a day or two.

The Russians have not followed thiB
German schedule, however, and by their
splendid fighting and complete co-

ordination of transport and food serv
ice, have placed at least two large sec-
tions of the Teutonic line id' grave jeop
ardy. The Austrian forces around
Leinberg are imperiled by a flanking
movemont irom ilulfcz. north, around
Tarnopol, the breach in their lines is so
wide that a great retreat may have to
be made to save large forces.

Hlndenburg Geta Busy.
By William Philip Slmms.

(United Press staff correspondent.)
With the British Armies in the Field,

only lis. Field Marshal Hindcnburg is
evidently trying to stem dissatisfaction
at home in Germany by a big showing
on the western front.'

Today the Prussian troops opposite
the whole of the British line were more
active than at any time during the past
year.

South of the Scarpe tho enemy retook
a portion of a trench west of Vert wood
on Infantry Hill. In the Lombaryzyde
section there was great activity,

The German artillorv concentration
in the vicinity of the sand dunes on the

(Belgian coast was the biggest since the
German efferts at Verdun. Explosives. . .1 .1 L - .1 I'll.. I T ' lteveieu me smiu jiuib turn iuu riiiDntnhu The lighthouse at the mouth
0f the Yser and the life saving station
were reduced to ruins. Summer cottages
were smashed and everything leveled
before tn attack.

And among the attackers were the
German marines Wilhelm's toughest
fighters. The Germans were caught un-

der the British artillery and machine
gun barrage and the attack localized
between Iximbartzyde creek and the
sea, being checked at the river.

Today the British were shelling the
newly occupied Germnn position around
Lombartzyde.

To Quiet the People.
In the region of Lens the Germans

occupied a previously vacant trench
from which they unsitccessf ully tried
to capture British outposts. The enemy
left a number of dead.

On Infantry Hill, south of tho Scarpe
the enemy artillery was very active.

All over the front German airmen
swarmed in the sky, desperately trying
to cross the British lines. There were
innumerable aerial battles in the bright?
sunshine.

All these activities of the German
fighting forces suggest to British of-

ficers that Hindenburg has ordered all
branches of his army to buck up for
effect back home. They derailed

recent trip, to Berlin and

(Continued on Psge Two.)

Germany's Foreign v
Minister Zimmernani :

: Accused of Conspiracy

'Sao Francisco, July 12. Reveling
the strong official backipg which Ger-
many gave to the Hindu revolution
plots for which over 100 persons are
under indictment here, it became
known todsy that no less a person than
Dr. Alfred Zimmcrmann, the kaiser's
foreign minister, is one' of those for
mallv chsrged.

The federal dragnet now is steadily
rounding up the men accused of con-

spiracy. Arrests yesterday were made
in San Francisco and in Sew York and
at Ogden, Utah. Among those taken in-

to eustody yesterday was G. B. Lai, lec-

turer in Hindu literature st the Uni-
versity of California. He wis surren

dered by bis attorney and released oa
live tnonjanu oau.


